
Quite Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

At this the lady became _________ sarcastic.1. rather

You didn't pay him _________ enough before.2. quite

And John is _________ right about it.3. quite

One morning I came upon deck _________ later than usual.4. rather

He is practically incommoded by the generosity of his feelings, smiles
much when he is alone, and develops a habit of looking _________ blankly
upon the moon and stars.

5.
rather

Miss Mervyn shook her head _________ sadly.6. rather

Amelia has subsided _________ wearily into a chair.7. rather

She has grown _________ coarse lately, since they have got into that new
set.
8. rather

Yes, he was _________ honest about it.9. quite

So his letters are apt to be _________ tedious except to the personage to
whom they are addressed.
10. rather

She looked _________ able to do a woman's work.11. quite

He pondered, as he went along, over a talk at Becket, when Stanley, still
under the influence of Felix's outburst, had uttered some _________ queer
sayings.

12.
rather

What we do not know about Shakespeare is a most fascinating subject,
and one that would fill a volume, but what we do know about him is so
meagre and inadequate that when it is collected together the result is
_________ depressing.

13.

rather

He did not know her and was _________ suspicious.14. rather
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At her own house, guests found excellent cheer, and her society, though
_________ mixed, was very amusing; she received and welcomed actresses,
artists, men of letters, and a few rich men.

15.
rather

She was _________ sure that she had answered no question.16. quite

I'm _________ sure of one thing.17. quite

He has been _________ unfortunate right straight along.18. rather

It was _________ clear that something must be done.19. quite

A faint, _________ grim smile passed over the inspector's face.20. rather
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